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**Event Timetable**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Papers Submission Deadline</td>
<td>May 1, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance/Rejection Announcement</td>
<td>3-4 Weeks after Submission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera Ready Submission</td>
<td>June 5, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Abstracting and Indexing Services

All of registered papers will be published in conference proceedings with ISBN and sent for evaluation of indexing in major scientific databases include ISI Thomson Reuters Proceedings, SCOPUS, IET Inspec and Ulrich Proquest.
Call for Papers: (First Round)
===========================================
Dear Colleagues,

We would like to inform you that 2013 International Joint e-Conference Journals are organized by "Amadgaran Andishe Ofogh" Institute with collaboration of prestigious International Scientific organizations. 
https://sites.google.com/site/1stecj2013/home
http://www.sciencepub.net
==================================

The first round of this event has been planned on June 2013 as joint with:

Marsland Press, New York, USA
www.sciencepub.net

All of registered papers will be published in conference proceedings with ISBN and sent for evaluation of indexing in major scientific databases include ISI Thomson Reuters Proceedings, SCOPUS, IET Inspec and Ulrich Proquest.
Also, selected papers will be offered to publish their extended version in ISI, SCOPUS index journals published by Marsland.
============================================

Int. Joint e-Conference Journal on:
Advanced Telecommunication, Computing and Automation (June 5-6, 2013)

Int. Joint e-Conference Journal on:
Mathematical and Statistical Studies on Engineering Development (June 7-8, 2013)

Int. Joint e-Conference Journal on:
Medical and Biological Advances in Natural and Applied Sciences (June 9-10, 2013)

Int. Joint e-Conference Journal on:
Sustainable Development on Advanced Social Studies (June 11-12, 2013)

Publication opportunities:
All of regiered papers have the chance of publishing their extended version in "Marsland Press" Journals.
Marsland Press currently publishes the following journals:

Journal of American Science (ISI Master Journal list)
Life Science Journal (ISI Index, Impact Factor: 0.158)
New York Science Journal;
Nature and Science;
Researcher;
Important Dates:

Paper Submission Deadline.............................. May 1st, 2013
Acceptance Notification .............................. 3-4 weeks after submission
Camera Ready registration .............................. June 5th, 2013

Paper Submission:
All of submitted papers should follow the conference format.
Kindly note that all of papers without following the proposed format will be rejected without reviewing.

Authors can submit their manuscripts via our online form:
http://www.form2go.com/publish/publish_form/83976

if you have any problem within the form,
Send your papers to : info.mitworkshop @ gmail.com
All of submitted papers will be sent for our registered reviewers to making peer-review.
Acceptance/Rejection notification will send to corresponding author 3-4 weeks after submission.

Registration Fee: 200 Euro

Regards
2013 Joint e-Conference Journals Organizers
Amadgaran Andishe Ofo gh Institute, Marsland Press